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Contact: Bryn Burns, communications director, EOS Education Project, (406) 243-6703,
bburns@eoscenter. com.
‘OCTOBER SKY’ AUTHOR TO DISCUSS ROCKET DREAMS AT UM
MISSOULA Homer Hickam Jr., best-selling author of the autobiography that spawned the movie
"October Sky," will speak at The University of Montana Wednesday, Oct. 2.
He will be available to sign copies of his books from 5 to 6 p.m. in the University
Theatre. Then he will give a lecture titled "October Sky: One M an’s Dream, One M an’s
Journey" from 6 to 7 p.m. His talk will be followed by a screening of the movie based upon
his life. All events will be free and open to the public.
Hickam grew up in Coalwood, W .Va., a place full of hardworking coal miners. Rather
than follow in his father’s footsteps, he and his friends started building rockets, which
launched Hickam’s incredible professional and personal journey. He went on to become a
NASA engineer with international praise for his spacecraft design, a No. 1 New York Times
best-selling author, a decorated Vietnam vet, a scuba instructor who led expeditions to sunken
wrecks and a renowned inspirational speaker.
A freelance writer, Hickam has published extensively in many magazines. He also is
author of "Torpedo Junction," a military history bestseller, and "Back to the Moon," a techno
thriller.
His autobiography was originally released under the title "Rocket Boys," but after
-more-
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"October Sky" hit theaters, Delacourte Press released a mass-market paperback of Rocket
Boys" with the movie title and the book held the No. 1 spot on the bestseller list tor three
weeks.
Another Coalwood memoir by Hickam, "Sky of Stone," was published in October
2001, and his latest, "We Are Not Afraid," was released in February.
Hickam’s lecture is sponsored by the Earth Observing Education Project, a UM-based
organization that disseminates Earth science imagery and curricula to the global educational
community.
The project will host an "Aerospace Education Day" the day of Hickam’s visit. Events
that day will include NASA training for 150 Prescott and Hawthorne elementary school
students, as well as presentations by Hickam and Don Scott, an education specialist from
NASA’s Ames Center. Hickam will speak to the students from 2 to 3 p.m.
For more information, call Bryn Burns at (406) 243-6703 or e-mail
bbur ns@eoscenter.com .
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Note: Hickam will be available for media interviews between 3 and 4 p.m. Call (406) 2436703 for more information.
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